
Chickasaw Nation & Tribal Officer Duties 
 
SACHEM – The Sachem has served a term as chief. As a past chief he should be 
ready to help the chief in any way possible. He is also responsible to bring one 
large plastic garbage bag for each tribe for each camping activity. 
 
TRIBAL CHIEF – The tribal chief sees that there is continuity in the meetings 
conducts the meetings and acts as leader of the group. It is the responsibility of 
the tribal chief to check with the meeting host, remind him of the upcoming 
meeting and assist in planning a good meeting. He has to make sure the host of 
the meeting applies for any contracts or makes the proper arrangements with the 
meeting facility. The tribal chief is to attend all Longhouse meetings to get 
information back to their tribe. 
 
NATION CHIEF – The nation chief is responsible for the whole nation in helping 
each tribe. He takes care of planning all campouts with the help of the members 
of the Longhouse council. He signs all contracts on behalf of the Nation with the 
campgrounds and activity facilities. He runs all camp outs to the extent that he 
insures each tribe does their part. He conducts the monthly Longhouse meetings. 
He builds consensus among the tribes and leads the Nation for future planning 
of events. He is the leader of the Nation at all organized events as far as 
welcoming the Nation members and starts the activity. At the camp out, he 
orchestrates the opening ceremonies (welcome & acknowledge each tribe, flag 
raising, explanation of rat sack, introduction of Medicine Man, etc…) as well as 
the closing ceremonies (flag lowering, brief wrap-up of weekend activities, 
wishing all tribes well on their way home, etc…). The Chief leads the torch 
procession to the council bonfire on Saturday night and then leads the Nation in 
all ceremonies (induction, hay-lush-ka, graduation & officer transfer). The Chief 
also has the option to tell a story or assign it to another brave. The Chief 
distributes, collects and then tabulates the results of fun & serious awards on 
Saturday night after the bonfire as well as collecting the winners of all weekend 
events from each respective tribe. He and his daughter then distribute all the 
awards to each tribe after the Chiefs Hunt on Sunday morning and before the 
closing ceremonies. The Chief maintains the Chickasaw banner and affixes all 
current campout patches to it. The Chief also makes sure the Nation has a flag to 
raise at each campout. 
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HAY-LUSH-KA CHIEF – The duties of the Hay-lush-ka Chief are to encourage 
princesses to earn their beads to achieve the high rank of Hay-lush-ka. He also 
assembles a panel of other Hay-lush-ka big braves or tribal chiefs for Hay-lush-
ka testing at the campouts. He conducts the ceremony for the new Hay-lush-ka 
and provides the certificates, patches, pins and gift at the council fire. He must 
attend all Longhouse meetings and give reports as appropriate. This position 
must be held by a big brave who has achieved Hay-lush-ka. 
 
MEDICINE MAN – It is up to the Medicine Man to see that the Tribes/Nation is 
in good health. The Medicine Man assists the Chief in helping the inactive 
members of the nation to take part in Tribal/Nation affairs. As the standby 
storyteller, he adds spark and meaning to the meetings. He is also the Chief’s 
ceremonial officer. He is responsible for a prayer at the opening and closing of 
each Longhouse meeting. At each campout, he offers a prayer to the Great Spirit 
Gitchie Manitou at the opening and closing ceremonies and at each meal. He 
assists the Nation Chief at the council fire. With the assistance of the Fire Starter 
the Medicine Man must also over see the gathering of fire wood, building and 
magically lighting the ceremonial council fire. The Medicine Man brings the corn 
for the Induction ceremony. Again, he has an opportunity to give deep and 
meaning to the meetings that will be remembered in years to come. He must 
have endless enthusiasm & spirit. The medicine Man takes over the Chiefs duties 
in his absence and is in training for the Chiefs’ position. The Medicine Man 
typically arranges, purchases and presents a plaque or gift for the outgoing 
Nation Chief in thanks and recognition of the year the Nation Chief spent in 
office. 
 
NATION WAMPUM BEARER – His duties as the financial officer is to collect 
and handle Nations wampum (money). He is to maintain, balance and report the 
Nation’s checking account at each Longhouse meeting. He is to meet with the 
Camp Director at the end of each campout to reconcile attendance and make 
appropriate payment. He reimburses individual nation members for approved 
expenses incurred. 
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TRIBAL WAMPUM  BEARER – His duty as financial officer is to collect and 
Tribal wampum (money). The Tribal Wampum Bearer calls on the princesses to 
report how they were able to earn their wampum through services to mother, 
dad or community. He encourages each princess to take daily responsibilities. He 
cheerfully executes one particular job and adds additional responsibilities or 
duties as she matures and tries to become a better person. His daughter is 
encouraged to collect tribal wampum from each member at the tribal meetings. 
The tribal Wampum Bearer is also responsible for collecting all wampum for 
material fees, program fees, activity fees, campout fees, etc.  He also distributes 
funds to appropriate parties and maintains the tribal checkbook. 
 
TALLYKEEPER – The Tallykeeper acts as secretary for all happenings at 
Tribal/Nation meetings. He keeps permanent records of attendance at all 
meetings. He provides information of interest concerning activities through 
typed minutes. This can be in an outline or news letter form. The minutes should 
consist of the date of the meeting, opening remarks, old & new business, special 
reports, nation reports, tribal chief reports and closing remarks. He also types 
any forms such as activity schedule, tribal chief and nation officer information 
sheet/roster, campout agenda and any other information sheets needed. The 
Tallykeeper also assists the chief at the Longhouse meetings and provides 
archived information such as previous motions. 
 
FEDERATION REPRESENATIVE (Fed. Rep.) – It is the responsibility to have his 
Nation represented at the monthly Algonquin Longhouse meetings. This 
includes taking notes; promoting Chickasaw activities; report all information 
back to the Nation in detail. If he cannot attend, he must have another big brave 
present to represent the Nation. Some Nations have their Sachem or Nation chief 
carry this responsibility. A wise fed. Rep. will have a different big brave from the 
Nation attend each Longhouse meeting with him. By doing this the brave can 
gain a better understanding of the total structure. In addition, he will make sure 
that he has prepare a campout draft (usually January or February) of dates and 
locations the Nation wishes to attend in the upcoming year. If contracts are 
handed out, he makes sure they get to the Nation Chief for signatures. This 
position is the primary contact between the Nation chief, the Federation and the 
Y Agent. 
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MESHENEWHA – The Meshenewa encourages the Tribe and Nation members to recruit 
their neighbors & friends, thus building the nation’s tribes. He collects all forms and 
money and registers all returning members with the YMCA. He develops a list of 
registered members and reports any change in addresses, telephone numbers, etc. to the 
YMCA Indian Agent. The Tribal Meshenewa assists the Nation Meshenewa by acting as 
an organizer for recruitment night and tribal registration. He encourages little braves and 
princesses to earn a bead at recruitment night and to recruit new members for their tribe 
and nation. The Nation Meshenewa is responsible for signing up and finding a tribe for 
new members. The Meshenewa assists in the ceremonial campfires with induction, Hay-
lush-ka and graduation of the Nation members. 
 
FIRE STARTER / TOURCH BEARER - The Fire Starter gathers fire wood, builds 
and mechanically behind the scenes lighting the ceremonial council fire. As 
Torch Bearer he maintains, stores, transports, obtains fuel, distributes and 
collects the torches for our ceremonial campfires. 
 
TOM TOM BEATER – The Tom Tom Beater maintains, stores and transports the 
nation’s tom tom drum. His duties are to assist in the ceremonial campfires with 
the induction, Hay-lush-ka and graduation, by creating background beats with 
the drum. 
 
SANDPAINTER -  The Sandpainter is responsible for getting out the newsletter, 
four times per year, for our nation. This is printed in the YMCA Smoke Signals 
Newsletter and sent to all Brave & Princess members. 
 
BEAD BEARER – He is to maintain the Patch Box, balance and report it at each 
Longhouse meeting. Order and maintain an inventory of all Nation patches for 
all events (i.e.…. bowling, pinewood derby, gym swim, etc.). He is responsible 
for sale of Nation patches at Nation events. He orders (7 weeks in advance) the 
patch from the winning Princess Patch Draw design from the campouts. He 
purchases the shadowbox frame and assembles the winning paper plate design, 
patch and blue ribbon for presentation at the next campout. 
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WEB MASTER – The Web Master will represent the Chickasaw Nation in 
working with the Federation and other Nation Web Masters. He will assist in 
developing and maintaining the Algonquin Federation and Nation web page. 
The Tribal Web Master is responsible in getting the appropriate materials to the 
Nation Web Master. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESPECTFULY SUBMITTED, 
 
PAINTED HORSE AND GREAT STAR 
 
 
Revised: January 15, 2000 
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